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Dlace of U rifted* Bleoult
on the family table.
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At Moseley's Ice Cream Parlor

The hotter the day,the better youH like it

Th* Samm*r>» b.t bevragm

Delightfully cool and refreshing
^~and a really healthful beverage.

Authorities agree that Bhidwine contains vita-
mines. These principles are indispensable constit¬
uents of food and are found in grains and fruits.
They are, however, lacking in white breads, canned
£°<xis and polished grains. Blndwine, preparedfrom fruits and grains, supplies them.

The Bludirin* formula ..

it owned protected n H®ttWIk. and Guaranteed bv Blodwin. BoUJ.

Bludwine Company
A<Wm, Ca.

Telephone your grocer for a cat® today

merchants bludwin e bottling works,
Camden, S. C.

INCREASES YIELD OF WHEAT
¦;

¦xpci'iment of Treating 8««d Klao-
trically M««t« With Suocw

In England.
An Interesting experiment a* to the

effect of electrically treating seed
wheat before sowing has been car-
rled out at Bodshatn Greeu, Klmstead,
Kent, during this season, by W. F.
Pledge of the Victoria flour mills, Ash-
ford, the liondon Times states. The
variety of wheut chosen for the experi¬
ment was "red standard" and two ad¬
joining plots were sown on November
19. And 14 last at the rate of throa
busheltt to the acre, the seed on 'one
plot being electrically treated and that
on the other not. The land was treat¬
ed exactly alike all through the year.
Recently the growing crops were In¬

spected by a party, Including K. L
Itobb, lecturer on agriculture at tha
Southeastern Agricultural college,
Wye, Kent.
A marked difference between the tw*

plots was noticeable, the wheat on tha
treated portion being much the mora
vigorous In growth and habit, and
promising, so far as the experts pres¬
ent were able to Judge, a yield at
least 20 per cent higher thap that of
the untreated plot. There Were
dent algns of rust, too, In the untreated
crop, and It was significant fact that
the other plot was, at any rate at the
present stage, entirely free from this
disease. It was the general opinion
of those present that elefcWclty la
'likely to become a very Important fac¬
tor In the cultivation of agriculture
crops and that great developments
along thut line may be confidently An¬
ticipated In thq near future.

HEART OF THE DOUGHBOY
Experlenoea of War Taught Hliri to

Tackle Every Problem From
yRock-Bottom Up.

Most of our soldiers went to tho
other side young boys. They came
back men hardened by fire and ex¬

perience. They will tell you that they
have Vfigpfod out a new bunch of
dope," or that they have "learned a

rule or two about the little game of
life." What they mean Is that they
have gone down to fundamentals and
tackled every problem from rock-bot¬
tom up.

It was with the understanding, that
the doughboy is a new man and a prob¬
lem In himself that Col. Arthur Woods,
assistant to the secretary of war, laid
out his plan of campaign for the war

department's gigantic effort to get Jobs
for returned service men. "This," he
told his assistants, "Is not merely an

employment Idea. . It lfc a new experi¬
ment in psychology. * We must under¬
stand the soldier, the sailor,- -the ma¬

rine, right down to the ground, learn
their problem minutely and take In¬
finite pains to restore them to civilian
life with as little friction and as much
celerity as possible.
"These boys are coming home eager-

-lyr ¦'"» " "HI" fnarfnlly- flpigt
bridge the gnp that they have crossed
during 1917 and 1918. America's fu¬
ture lies In her youth. The Soldier
who fought In France, the sailor who
piled the dark waters, and the men

who drilled faithfully and patiently at
home, must not be left in the lurch
after what they have done lor us."

New Photo Dark "Room."
The dark room, necessary evil, haa

always been the one rigid obstacle to
the perfect flexibility of the photon
graphic art. Now, however, the operator
can carry a complete dark chamber
along with him, and develop Jiis expos¬
ures when and where he pleRies. The
"room" described and Illustrated in
Popular Mechanics magazine packs In
a case less than two feet long, about
a foot wide, and four inches thick. It
opens to a height, in the" larger size,
of 18 inches in front and 13 Inches in
back, with walls of light-proof fabric.
Blaatlc cuffs at the side admit the op¬
erator's hands, while he looks through
a hood In front, equipped with two
shutters that are opened by pressure
on the hood, and Instantly closes on re¬

lease, Trays and plates are inserted
through a ruby-glassed door in the
top.

Laborer Builds Organ.
That;,, worklngmen (

who are earning
big wagerf possess a grand piano or

even two pianos is evidence that a

love of music Is one of the first pleas¬
ures indulged In when a man begins
to have more money than he wants for
necessities.

I could tell you of a worklngman
In a Midland town, who, being of a

musical and mechanical bent, has built
himself a small organ in his living
room. The Instrument possesses a

reed stop and several pedal notes, and
Is a marvelous piece of ingenuity.
As the family Is a large one md

the room about 12 feet square. It can

be imagined what inconvenienco the
family is willing to undergo In order
to Indulge Its love of music. The or- f
gan fills about one-third of their only
living room..London Chronicle.

Why Not7
Clymer Jeffries, Jr., of Williams,

Arls., four and one-half years of age,
recently acquired a small dog and a

few days later the following converse- !
tlon occurred between him and his
next-door neighbor:
"Mrs. M., I want you to keep your

chickens out of our yard." j
**Why, Clymer, what do you mean by

thatr % '

"Well, I have h dog over here, and
If your chickens come over here I
am afraid that he will get the chicken
pox."
An epidemic of chicken pox was as

at the time.

IS NECESSARY TODAY IF WE MEET OUR
FULL RESPONSIBILITY TO THE WORLD

EVERY SECTION OF THE GLOBE IS CALLING FOR THE GOSPEL OF
JESUS CHRIST.
THE DAY IS PAST WHEN WE CAN HOPE TO SATISFY OUR CON-

,

"
SCIENCES by CONFINING OUR RELIGIOUS SERVICE TO OUR COMMU¬
NITY. THE

Baptist 75 Million Campaign
i V ***

PROPOSES TO INVEST A VAST SUM IN EXTENDING THE GOSPEL TO

OTHER LANDS IN RESPONSE TO THE COMMAND OF THE MASTER

IN THE HOPE OF SAVING THE PEOPLES OF THE EARTH WHEN ALL
OTHER MEANS HAVE FAILED. THfc ACTUAL DRIVE FOR FUNDS

_____

WILL BE MAbE DURING
"

VICTORY WEEK
November 30.December 7

BUT YOU SHOULD CATCH THE VISION NOW AND LINE UP WITH

THE BAPTIST CHURCH !N YOUR COMMUNITY IMMEDIATELY FOR

"MILLIONS FOR THE MASTER"
3* M .

-

Space Contributed by Six Laymen of the Camden Baptist Church.

Outlook for Attendance Bright.

Hit!, 8. ft., Nov.' 17.Offftfals ftf
the State Teachers Association of South
Carolina report that the outlook for a

large attendance at the Thanksgiving
mooting is very bright indeed. ,Fr<HR all
tver the state letters have been received
by the President an<l Soretary, stating
tl»at there wiH be a good reipre»entation.
It is expected that at least 1,000 to 1,200
teachers will be in attendance in Co¬
lumbia. The trustees In various sec¬

tions have already announced that there
will "be holiday; and «*ome are paying
the expenses of the teachers to attend.

^rhe full program of the meeting has
just come from, the press and are being
mailed out to the teacheta today by
S«*r«£ary It. G. Hurts. Teachers who
fail U» get these programs may have one

by addressing the Secretary at $tbek
Hill.
*' It is very ihvportant 'for all of those
wflio expect to go to communicate wity
J. T. Slatter, Secretary Chamber of Com¬
merce and make tfheir arrangements for
board and lodging before they go. The'
looal committee in- Columbia strongly
advise those who expect to go to make
arrangements now.

FASCINATING DANCES

Seen In "Experience" at Operf Houw?
Tuesday November &5th.

\ The latest of modern dances arc shown
in the Oolden Cabaret of the Primrose
Path of Pleasure in "Experience,". which
P. Itay (Jomstock and Morris Qest will
present at the Camden Opera House
Tuesday evening November 25th. Seat*
ed at the various tables in the cabaret,
diniuff ami chatting, are such fascinating
ladies as Fashion^ Beauty, Excitement,
Song, Frivolity, Pleasure, Blander and
Pride. With tiheir escorts they sit intent
simply on. dining and chatting, but *¦

soon hh the music strikes up a dance
step, everything is changed, and the Gold¬
en Cababret becomes a whirl of merry
dancers, whose greatest ambition in life
seeijis to be lu>ep dancing all night. .

One can very easily realize the impres¬
sion that this scene makes upon Youth
on his first visit to the cabaret, as he
turns to Pleasure and says: "Pleasure,
let me tihank you. It's glorious ! the
music and the laughter; the air is sweet
with the far faint odor of dying roses.

Everywhere there arc women's eyes that
sparkle like the moonlight on a silver

river. Everywhere there are white arms

tfrnt bfrtron wfi Oht W»MnW) how won¬

derful you are to grant me ait thin!"
In hi,s fascination with -the sceno of rev¬

elry, Youth turns to Experience nnd
asks hkn if Pleasure isn't wonderful.
And Experience anawers : "Wonderful
>indoctl, in that she lias no knowledge of
the pain that follows ever in her foot-
xtops."

Youth's enthusiasm ihowever, is not
dampened, and he says t<l Pleasure: "I
think you are the end of the rainbow,
and* all the treasures of the world are

in your keeping. I think you are the
sunshine of a cloudless day and all the
flowers of the earth look up to you."

Exper(en<*e has a different, point of
viewi He ha>h: "I think Pleasure
is but the ataiu of last nightVwine,
spilled upon the tablecloth. She la but
a Know flake fallen into the ocean. Plea¬
sure, my boy, is the last crimson flood
that the setting sun has left to die In
n eoW gray sky."

'Chi ma and Japan are pre-eminently
the seaweed-eating nation** of the world.
Among no other .people are seaweed*
k> extensively eaten and relished as
food substances.

Fire Protection
We beg to call your attention to the constantly increasing cost of labor and ma¬

terials, and the consequent increase in the value aof build ings, machinery, merchan¬

dise and household effects, and would recommend that you look oVer your insurance
with this in view, and advise us how much additional insurance you require. 'V .

As you know, the cost to construct a buildling today is from 35 to 100 per cent

more than it was five years ago, and even taking into consideration depreciation, the
- * G

"

I

replacement value, which is the adjustment basis in case of a fire, is greater than the

cost of the building a few years ago. Machinery, merchandise and household effects
have also increased in like- proportion. .

<*»

C. P. DuBOSE & COMPANY
Telephone 43 Real Estate and Insaraoce Crocker BMg.


